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PEOPLES' STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the members of the Peoples'

State Central Committee will be held at Cov-
erly's Hotel, Harrisburg, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22d, 1862,
to determine the time and place for holding a
State Convention to nominate State candidates,
and to transact such other business as may be
presented. A fuli attendance is requested.

ALEX. S. McCLURE, Chairman.
Guo. W. HANLAIERSLY, 1 k,ccretaries.Jam M. SULLIVAN, "

THE EMPIRE, THE BUCK-EYE AND THE
KEYSTONE STATE.

While we adore the name and the reputation
of the old Keystone State, and are jealously
proud of all that is done in her name, we are
not unmindful of the exertions of our sister
commonwealths, in responding with armed
men to aid the National Administration in
maintaining its authority. The three great
commonwealths of the Union, the Empire, the
Buckeye and the Keystone State, have each offi-
cially reported the number of troops they have
in the field, which we thus transcribe, adding
to each state its population, according to the
last census:

New York,
Soldiers. Population.
.89,064 3,880,730

Ohio, 77,844 2,339,599
Pennsylvania, 109,615 2,906,370

These figures are from official sources. The
number of troops as stated in the messages
of the Governors of each of the states respec-
tively, and the population from the last report
of the census bureau. Thus, it will be seen,
that Pennsylvania, with a million population
less than New York, has furnished twenty thou-
sand ,more troops, and with a little over half a
million more population than Ohio, has fur-
nished an excess of thirty-one thousand seven hun-
dredand seventyone more men then that state.

New York deserves credit for what she has
done, when we consider how prone the people
of the Empire State are to boast andexaggerate.
Ohio has done nobly, and can doubtless
do better If a call is made and an opportunity
offered. But Pennsylvania has not only. ex-
ceeded both of these two states in numbers and
comparison, but she has exceeded herself in
loyalty and devotion to the Union. With
a commendable lack of display peculiar to our
people, these troops were recruited, organized
and in the field, while the requisitions on other
states were scarcely half made up or organized.

We content ourselves with presenting these
figures. They need no farther comment from
the TELEGRAPH, to prove to the people of Penn-
sylvania, that they have nobly done their duty
to the country.

SOUTHERNARG UMI'NT.
We commend the following extract of a

letter from one of the bitterest of the women
rebels in the country, as containing arguments
which it would be well for tht peace men and
anti-eMancipationists to devour and digest.
We are constantly told in the north, by a class
of men who conceal their treason beneath the
thin veil of conservatism, that slavery has
nothing to do with the rebellion, and that
while the federal government is struggling to
defeat the rebels, it would be recreant to the
Constitution and laws of the land, if it in any
manner interfered with the institution of sla-
very. While such arguments are being ad-
vanced to embarrass the federal authorities, the
southern people are making slavery not only
the cause of rebellion, but the source of all the
strength of treason. It supplies the ignorant
population of the south with anamosity against
the national government and the people of the
free states, while the slaves themselves contri-
bute to the support of those in arms battling
that the institution of slavery may assume an
august control in the legislative and executive
departments of this government.

The paragraph alluded to is in the following
terse and emphatic language :

" We think we have this advantage of the
North : while all our men are taken for the war, the
blacks are left at home to carry on the agricultural
pursuits, and raise all that we at home and our men
in the army need to live. I do not see but we
raise as much with our men away, as we did
with them at home, and our womenare so fired
withpatriotism that some of us goright intothe
field and take the management of the slaves.
We are thus able to spare all the men able to
bear arms. There is but one young man left
in our town, all the rest are in the army, and
he will be there soon. The old men are formed
into minute men and home guards, and will go
if necessary. The northerners have no one to
support them when they are away. They must
stay at home and take care of their famifies, or
they will starve. Though our white popula-
tion is much smaller than yours, yet with the
blacks to work for us, we can keep as many
men in the war as you can."

Tau Lancaster , Evening Express denies in a
semi authoritative tone, the report that Ex-
President Buchanan is engaged in writing a

book.. We are glad to hear that this genera-
tion is to be spared this last infliction, as there
are sufficient of the falsehoods and treachery of
James Buchanan already inprint.

HOW WE MISTAKE EACH OTHER
No one will pretend to deny, who pays the

least attention to the publications of a certain
portionof the northern press aswell as to the
utterances of a certain class of northern pciople,
that a great lack of understanding continues to
be operating against the epeedy settlement of
the domestic difficulties of the country, so es-
sential to itspresent peace and future prosperity.
There is a party in the loyal states organized
and intent on a settled purposeofrendering the
struggle for the vindication of the authority of
the land, a disgraceful failure. This purpose is
fired by a desperate political prejudice ; and as
long as there .is a hope of giving secret-aid and
comfort to the enemy, these men will seem- to
be loyal, but as soon as they find that they can
no longer render clandestine service to there-
bel cause, they will seek the rendezvous of the
south, throw off the mask and like Breckin
ridge take up arms in the rebel army. In one
sense, such open hostility is more manly than
the sneaking emuity which is now so prevalent
in the north, and it is on these facts, that the
loyal men of the loyal states mistake each'oth-
er's duty, and cultivate differences which are
encouraged by these same secret foes of the
government, until many honestmen frequently
mistake their own opinions -and prejudices as
of far more importance than the perpetuity and
safety of the American Union. Let us, there-
fore, cease in thus mistaking each other, and
boldly recognize the mistake of the rebels in
their attempt to destroy the American Union.
Let the people uniteand resolve that all other
interests and institutions sink intoinsignificance
when compared to the interest of the Union
and institutions of freedom. In this manner
only can we become entirely united. If we
encourage other notions, and go out of our
way in search of constructions of the Constitu-
tion and expositions of the law to guard us
against the danger of treating rebels and trai-
tors illegally, we will constantly be mistaking
ourselves and as frequently assist the rebels in
the achievement of theirpurposes.

Itwould be blind folly to expect that -this
struggle can be carried on without damaging
the institution of slavery. Those whe urge
such a notion, are the very then who asserted
that the federal authority could not coerce a
state into obedience to the federal law. There-
fore let us not mistake each other on this
score, but make our estimates of tacos who
thus insist on an impossibility as open as our
contests, and regard any ouch men thus
claiming results for the struggle as 'an enemy
of the Union, and.a foe to free institutions.
There must be no differences among the people
of the loyal states as to the manner and the
means necessary to restore peace to the
Ifit becomes necessary to exterminate the race
of rebel slaveholders to cement the states in
an eternal Union, we would regard the sacrifice
as insignificantly small when compared to the
stupendous end to be gained ; therefore, let us
not mistake each other on this subject. And
if to that sacrifice should be added the horde
of dough Aces and secret traitors in the free
states, we should moot assuredly pray for the
accomplishment of the work`as more necessary
than the other to the peace of the, country,
because the northern traitor adds duplicity to
his treason, and a meanness to his cowardice,
which is ready for any revenge to satisfy his
old political associates. On this point, 'so es-
sentially important, we, should not mistake each
other!

JOHN CESSNA
The Bedford Inquirer thus disposes of the pre-

tensionsof John Cessna, who is contesting the
seatof George W. Householder, theRepresenta-
tive from theBedford district in theLegislature.
Cessna contests the seat of Mr. Householder we
hear, on constitutional grounds—that Bedford,
according to the Constitution, has theright to
a member by herself. Ifthis be so, why did
Mr. Cessna submit hie claims to the people of
Bedford and Somerset comities! For seven
years Bedford was attached toCambria county,
that apportionment bill being passed by aDem-
ocraticLegislature, and . Democrats getting the,
benefit. The opposition. submitted gracefully.
For some four or five years, Somerset has been
attached to Bedford, and 'all defeated candi
dates have submitted. But, it -appears.that.
Mr. Cessna is so very ambitious and - anxious
for the office, that he must contest Mr. House-
holder's right to his seat ! Mr. Houieholder
was, we believe, fairly and constitutionally
elected, and theLegislature will hardly strilify
itself by giving Mr. Cessna a seat to which he
is not entitled.

Many BeKsblicans, of Bedford county, be-
lieving that the election of a good Union Dem-
ocrat at this time, would be of more advantage
to the country than theelection of a 'Republi-
can, voted for Mr. Cessna, but they do not ap-
prove his course now, and regret the votes they
have given him.

McOLELLAY AND HALLECE.
Gen. McClellan does well to keep his coun-

sels to himself. A fearful responsibility rests
upon him. The people areat once patient and
trustful. They will stand by him against the
clamors ofPrecipitationists and the intermed-
dling of "Congressional Committees." Theyonly
ask that he shall fully form and mature his
plans, complete his preparations and strike at
the earliestpracficabk.mement. They only ask
that he shall remember that we have some six
hundred thousand men in the field, and that
substantial victories are not unreasonably ex-
pected. May the confidence reposed in our
young Chieftain prove to have been well
founded.

Gen. HaHeck is described as being a pattern
of official bluntness. Perfectly accessible, he
has nevertheless an eflectual way of ridding
himee)f of bores; Before the visitor has had
time to make either hisname or.business
known, he salutes him with :—" Have you
any business with me, Birr finds out what he
wants ; nips his long speeches in the, bud ;

gives him a prompt reply ; —and. bows him
out. Once ins while a man comes out of the
audience chamber with a suspicion that he has
been snubbed ; but the great majority admire
his directness.

Tom FIRST AUCTION SAW of confiscated cotton
from PortRoyal, on government,accoilgtsiwas
held in New York cltiyestenlay. -

MEM

PennOpluattiet Mail ) ettegraph, tiaturtiag lfteritcon, 3ativari 11 1862
WHEN THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT, to satisfy

the cupidity of the commercial classes of Eng-
land, waged a war with China, to compel the
Chinese to eat opium, nothing was heard on
the subject of inhumanity. English statesmen
and minister's of state were silent onthat topic,
as thousands of imbecile men and women were
slaughtered in the name of commerce and-civil-
ization. When the Beapoys of India sought
to throw oil the . British rule, and escape the
taxation which the British governmen is so
prompt to impose on itscolonies, the armies of
England were marched into India, the revolt-
ing Seapoys slaughtered, by being tied to the
mouths of cauncin, while the servants of the
nobility of India were corrupted by the I,:aders
of the English army, and rewards paid mull
cases of servile insurrection and assassination.

This was .811 right, while it brought gold into
English coffers, promulgated the power of the
English aristocracy, and established the pres-
tige of the English armies. But when a band
of miserablepolitical gamestersand traitorscon-
spire for the usurpation of the authority of this
government, when social order is sought to be
destroyed among the American states, and in
its stead force anarchy, rapine and murder to
prevail, the English governinent become sud-
denly converted to the principle of man's abil-
ity torule, by seeking to make the bloody de-
signs of a rebellion the most patriotic efforts of
men striving by revolution to emancipate
themselves from tyrany. Any proposition to
vindicate our laws is'an act againat civilization
and progress while the offer to make the
slaves of the south the corrective of the
slave holder's rebellion, is characterized as in-
human and revolting by those who cut throats
in China to find free trade for opium—or who
molated thoulads in India that revenues
could flow into British treasuries.
Whatever.may be the influence which Great

Britain may have on the balance of mankind,
thaenation wields none over the preferences,
opinions or destinies of the people of these
United States. That her statesmen are endeav-
oring to do so, is self-evident, but the instincts
of the American people and their utter aver-
'don for all that is British, annul this attempted
enterference, and will culminate some day in
the reparation due to our insulted honor and
humiliated dignity. Thehand that now seeks
to embarras a free people struggling for their
freedom, will come day be called to account not
only to this people,-but to millions of the world
whom it has 'assisted in oppressing and de-
grading. England is using her opportunities
with alacrity to injure this government. Her
statesmen are busy in prejudicing our cause
throughout Europe— her ministers leave no
pretext unused to create a prejudice against
the American Union in England, and thus,
almost from the Throne and the power behind
it, down to the lyingcockney correspOudent of
the London Tunes, the effort is unanimous to
destroy, if possible, the free institutions of
America.

—This is Christian England ! These are the
pioneers of constitutional liberty !

PNEI Of ova COTEMPORARICIE seems to be im-
pressed with the strangeness cf the necessityof
disCriminating between Democrats with the title
of UnionDemocrats and other Democrats. We
confess that there is something strangely hu-
miliating in the discrimination, but who will
dare to doubt its truth and justice. That the
mass of the Democracy are as faithfully de-
voted to the Union as any other class of, men
in the loitil stitei,.We have alias maintained,
while, we have asserted as ,persistently and
proved as clearly, that there are other Demo-
crats in the loyal states who are as madly de-
termined to destroy the Unionof, the American
states, as are the rebels themselves. If our
cotemporary reviews these titles , from this
stand point, they will be divested of their
strangeness, and assume the light of justice
in which they have ever been presented
through the columns of the TNIXGRAIII'

Trial of the North Missouri Bridge
Burners

correspondent of the Chicago nibune,(Rep.)
writing from Palmyra, Mo., Dec. 30th, says:

The military court for the trial of the bridge-
burners, convened to-day. It holds secret ses-
sions, admitting only one prisoner and the wit-
ness in his case. The number of prisoners
charged with the crime of bridge burning is
thirty. They were all brought out infront of
•the court house for identification, and again
returned to the jail, from which they will pass
out singly for trial, and if found guilty will be
shot, so soon as the finding of the court is ap-
proved at head-querters. No attorneys are en-
gaged on either aide, to mystify the case, but
the facts will be carefully elicited.

Most of the prisoners are farmers, as we
learned from a personal visit to them to-day.
Many of them are reputed wealthy, several
claiming to be Price's men, though all deny
the charges against them. All are dressed in
their every-day suits, twenty-six wearing the
butternut colored jeans of the country, one
blub jean, two hard times, and one, a sort, of
dandy, has on a light stuff..

From conversation with the prisoners we
learned, first there were no bridges to burn.
Second, that they did not burn them, but that
it was done by the other men. Third, that if
they did burn them it was by order of Gen.
Price, their superior officer and country's , sa-viour, and as a military necessity; all of which
they purpose to make apparent if they are al-
lowed a fair trial. Fourth, that they are pris-oners of war, and if they are shot it will at
once raise the black flags, and their blood will
rise up as the blood of martyrs, and drive outthe whole blackrepublican race of Yankee nut-
meg pedlers. They are positive that Halleck
does not order them shot, and will treat them
as prisoners of war, to be fairly and honestly
exchanged.

Four of the prisoners are boys, one of them
not over sixteen, while the others range from
twenty•five to fifty-seven.

ANNIXT OF AN EDITOR AT Nsw 0/MUNN.—
Information has been received atFortress Mon-roe, from New Orleans, that Mr. James F. Otis,one of theeditors of the NewOrleans Picayune,
had been placed under arrest for uttering sedi-tious language. Mr. Otis is a native of New-huryport, Mass., and was connected with thepress of Philadelphia many years before going
South. The Picayune, it will be remembered,resisted the secession hares,' even after the se-
cession ordinance had been .passed, and only
gave in its adhesion when it could no Ipnger
successfully resist the pressure of external cir-CIIMASIICAS. The arrest of Mr. Otis nowwould
see* to show that there is a little of the oldleaven still left inthe establislunent.

BY TRIG I.
From _Eastern Kentucky.
Htunphrey Marshall Seeks an Ar-

rangement WithonlaFight.
~~

GOT. GARFIELD REPLIES "FIGHT OR
EFRBENDER UNCONDITIONALLY."

The Rebels Disband and Burn. their
Camp Equipage, Supplies, &e.

Cnicnix.=, Jan. 11, 1862
The Gazette says from the editor of the late

Sandy Valley Advocate, now one of the proprie-
tors of the Louisville Democrat, who arrived here
.from Sandy Valley yesterday, we learn that the
second rebel invasion of eastern Kentucky has
ended in disgraceful rout. •

On Monday last Odious). Garfield's forces,
including the 42nd Ohio, 10thKentucky and
1800 cavalry, had proceeded up the Big San-
dy to Painsville, within seven. smiles of the
rebel camp, when they were met by a flag
of truce, bearing a message from Humphrey
Marshall, asking if matters could not be
arranged without a fight. Colonel Garfield
immediately replied that he could oiler no
arrangement except either to fight or sur-
render unconditionally. Marshall then ad-
dressed his:men, informing them they bad no
alternative excepting surrender or disband, and
.giving them the choice, they decided to dis-
band. They immediately collected and set fire
to ali their wagons, tents, camp equipage, sup--
plies, etc., and then each man was permitted
to take care of himself, and the whole force
scattered in confusion.

An attempt was made to save everything ex-
cepting their cannon which were hauled off.

Col. Garfield despatched his cavalry in pur-
suit. They expect to capture the guns and
perhaps pick up many of the flying rebels.
The rebels in North Eastern Kentucky, horn
the high estimate in which Humphrey Mar-
shall's military abilities were held, tied strong
hopes of success under his leadership. A suffi-
dent federal force will be left in: that region to
secure its future peace and safety.

FROM O.AIRO.
The Expedition Down 'the Mississippi.

Caroacto, Jan. 10.
A special despatch to the Trtlune, of this city,

from Cairo, says
Owing to the dense fog prevailing here, the

expedition southward has been detained. A
portion of the force, however, has been des-
patched to Sterling Point, and, if the weather
permits, the remaining portion will be got under
way to-morrow.

-

Cairopresents an unusually Warlike-appear-
ance to-day. ,
. Five hundred.dollars worth of quinine was'
captured on the steamer Courier a few :days
ago.

LATER.
A despatch from Cairo to-day says the fog-

has risen, and that the expedition will proba-
bly start to day. The troops and stores are all
on Ward, and the steamers and gun-boats are
ready to leave.

Canto, Tan. 9.—A greater portion of the
troops for the Mississippi expedition have al-
ready embarked, but it is not expected that
they will leave before to-morrow.

It is understood that Gene. Paine and Mc-
Clernand will' be in command of the forces
from here and Bird's Point, and Gene. Smith
and Wallace those from Paducah. TdirLouis, Jan- 10.—TheCairo porresporident
of the Rlittblican telegra,lbs that the Great Ex-
pedition is ready to start. All the soldiersand
most of their wagons' have embarked on the
steamers, which will leave as soon as the dense
fog which overhangs the river is dispelled.

The troops are in thelighest spirits, and im-
patient to be off.

The; fleet Will, ascend the Tennessee river for
some distance, but the final destination of the
expedition is not known.. A considerable body
of cavalry will start at the same time from
Bird's Point, and proceed through Kentucky,
joining our army at the point of debarkationon the Tennessee river.

THE LATEST.
Departure of the Expedition.

CArao, Jan. 10-18pecial to the Evening Jour-
nal.l—The Expedition, has commenced.

A large portion of the force has already gone
down the river.

It is under convoy of the gnn•boats Essex
and Lexington.

The Expedition will probably land at Jeffer-son, five miles below Bird's Point. The re-
mainder of the Expedition Is being rapidly em-
barked, and will sail to-morrow.
Special to the Chicago Tribune.

The forces from Bt. Louis,' which have been
detainel in the river in coneepience of a
steamer blocking up the channel, will arrive
to-morrow morning.

CAIRO, Jan. 1.0.--[Special to the Chicago Times.]
—The advance of the expedition, composed of
McOlernand's Brigade, landed eight miles down
the' Mississippi, at the mouth of Mayfield
Creek, on the Kentucky side, where they pitch-
ed their_ tents for the nights.

General Grant and staff went down during
the afternoon and returned in the evening.
The remainder of the force will move in the
morning.

From Hatteras Inlet.
No Appearance of the Rebels.

CONTRABANDS STILL COXING IN.

Privation Among the Rebels.

BenTawas, Jan. 11
A private letter from Fortress Monroe, datedyesterday, says the steamer S. IL Spaulding ar-rived from Hatteras Inlet this morning. She

brings no news of importance. The rebelshave not made their appearance since the sthof December.
The schooner E. H. Atwood, Capt. Smith,eighty-four days from Malaya, with fruit andwine, put into Hatteras on the 6th inst., shortofprovisions. She was supplied, and was toes,ilfor New York on the 11th inst.

_On the 24th of December there arrived in anopen boat from Roanoke Island, fifteen con-trabands.
The day before the Spaulding left five con-trabands arrived from Plymouth, who hadbeen five days on the voyage. They say theywere fired at as they passed. Roanoke Island.They also report mach privation among thepeople.

SAILING OF STEAMERS
Naw You.; Jan. 11, 1861.

The steamships Etna and Borussia sailed thismorning, the former with ninety passengers,and the latterwith eighty passengers and threelusufted and fifty thousand dollars In specie.

FROM. FORTRESS MONROE.

The Rebels at Norfolk Anticipating
an Attaok,

FORTIMS MONRoldp RM. 11
The Captain of the French steamer Catinet

had gone to Norfolk under a flag of truce with
despatches for the French consul.

Great preparations were making at Norfolk
in anticipation of an attack by Gen. Burnside's
expedition.

FROM PORTLAND MAINE.

Arrival of British Troops
=:==

PORTLAND, Jan. II
The steamer Hibernian, with British troops,

will come here first to land the mails and pas-
sengers and then go to St..John.

Secretary Seward has telegraphed permission
to land the troops to be conveyed to Canada or
elsewhere.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PIim±aR.LPELA, Jan. 11
Flour quiet, 2,000 bbls, extia family sold at

$5 87®5 94. Receipts of Wheatlight andmar-
ket firm-5,000 bushels prime red in store sold
at $1 36, commonat $1 33@1 34, and white at
$1 40@,1 45.. Corn homes in slowly-3000

nbushels primeew Pennsylvania yellow sold at
58i-o. Provisions quiet. 150 bbls. of prime
western lard sold at 8c cash. Whisky has ad-
vanced-300 barrels sold at 25i@,27c.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11, 1862.
Flour quiet; nine thousand barrels sold.—

Wheat quiet ; six thousand five hundred bush-
els sold ; Red Western $1 43. Corn steady, sales
unimportant, at 66 ® 66g. Provisions steady.
Lard quiet at 7f @, 81. Whiskey steady, quo-
tations nominal at 27 ® 27k. Receipts—Flour
6,566 barrels ; Wheat 7,500 bushels.

marrieb
December 12th, 1881, in Harrisburg, by the

X. Shoemaker, Mr. Hymn Brum, of Harrisburg, and
Miss MartNam.% of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland coon.
ty; Pa.

At the same p'see, at the same time, by the same, Mr
JewsK. KIINIZ, and MIES 131.1ZABEITI Muss, both otLan
caster county, Pa.

At the same place by the same, Dec. 25th, Prof. Atsx-
ANDSS BLISS/SG, of White flail Academy, and MART ANN
BTINENION, of Cumberlandcounty, Pa.

At Millersburg, Jan. 9th, by Rev. Mr. Weaver, Mr.
JACOBflmstsii, of Clark'sFerry, Dauphin county, Pa., to
Miss MART )1„ HARTMAN, Of Millersburg, Pa.

Ntlr 22inertisemtnts.
OST—This morning, a pair of Gold
Spectacles, marked "H. It. Buehler." A suitable

eward willbe paid' for their recovery at 91, Market
Ireet. jll Its

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

.BOOTS AND SHOES, •
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.AT THE OLD STAND corner of dap alley, next to theCourt House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed uponthelate firm of A. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-tention to business, and by keeping a cretin:memo BTOCZor swops to merita cominuanee of the same.

7Please call and examine our noes and Mats beforeMaying elstwhere.
jan I.lyd A. 1113.1111EL.Goods; are purchased direct from the manufactures forcash enabling them to sell very low.

. LIMITED PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
11HE subscribers have this day formed aI. Limited Partnership under the act of Assembly insuch case made and provided, under thefirm of CharlesL. Bailey, & Bro., the general nature of the busi-ness to be ' transacted Is the manufacture ofboiler plate and tank Iron . The general partners
therein are Charles L. Bailey, and George Bailey, resid-ing in the city 01 Harrisburg, Pa.. and the specialpartner is Morrie Patterson, residing in the city of Phila.delpnia. The amount of capital in actual cash-payment,which the said Morris Patterson has contributed to thecommon stock is twelve thousand five hundreddollars.—The said partnership is to commence January 151,1862and is to terminate December 31st, 1866,

CRAB. L. BAILEY," General
GEORGE BAILEY fParton.MORRIS PATTEMON, Special Partner.Harrisburg, Jan. 1, 1962.—jal t-d3ls

ROSS & BLA.CKWELL'S CelebratedCPICKLES, SAUCES, PRESERVE',, &D., hro. A largesupply ot the above, embracing every varlety,jast re-ceivedand for sale by
jIO Wil. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

FRESH FRITIV.—In Hermetically seal-
ed Cana, large lot comorising Peaches, Tomatoes,SweetCorn, &c., and a select assortment ot Preserves andJellies, just recieved and for sale by

jlO • • WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

NOTICE
MILE partrierehip heretofore exiFting tin-y der the firm ofA. HUMMEL & CO., is this flay dis-solved by mutual consent.

The books of the late firm are in the bandsof A. Hum-mel; who will continue the business at the old standwhere all those knowing themselves to be indebted tothe firm will please call mid make settlement.
A. HUMMEL,

JanuarYJOHN0ENSLAHEB.1862—j2-d3 cow

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY NEW YORK:

THE seventy-sixth semi-annual sessionof this well known institute for instruction in theMathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences, wit. com-mence on Wednesday, Feb .19th, 1852. A lull course inMilitary Science is now in progress. Graduates of theInstitute fled no difficulty in obtaining very desirable po-sitions as Civil, Naval and TopographicalEngineers. TheAnnualRegister, giving full particulars, can be obtainedof Prof. Charles Drowne, Director,
ja943W-w6w N. S. S. BEMAN, President.

COW FOR SALE.
FOR sale One Cow 6 years old and one„Heifer2 years old. The Cow is halt and the Heiferthree-quarter Durham; both splendid animals and ;used'to running the common. Enquire at thej9-d3t EAGLE WORKS.

-COAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Wholesaleand Retail, for sale by NICtIOL?: & BOWMAN.corner Front and Market streets.

FOR RENT.
THE • commodious STORE ROOM onMarket Square, next door to the "Jones' House,"(Coverly's Howl) occupied during the last eight or nineyears as &Jewelry and Watch making establishment, hc.ALSO--.9everal DWELLING HOUSES in the viciointyof the Capitol, some of them having stabling, smokehouse, Le house, &a., and vacant lots attached.Possession given the first of April next

LHAS. C. HAWN.Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 1862.—j9-dlin

FOR RENT..• -

HE STORE ROOM, now occupied byj_ Robinson &Co., 'Grocers, Canal street.•150.—A Store Room, and Dwelling House on RidgeRoad. Apply to
j9.d2we GEO. D.KUNKEL,Canalstreet, betweenState and Walnut streets,

Harrisburg, pa.

FRESH RU:TER and EGGS constantlyon band andfor mile by
NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Front and Market streets.

FOR RENT,
A Two Story Brick Dwelling house with4011 a Ice backbuilding to the same, next door but oneto the corner of .Second and Walnutstreets, Poanesaionon the first day of April next.$4B-I,w

WY, DOOK.

fifty abrerfigements.

..

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
rrHE SIITHERLANDS, by the author of

"Rutledge," Price $1.25. -

Also new editions of
RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Suther-
lands," $1.25.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition-0.26.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TOM TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 cts.
FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 88 cts.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S 0111AP BOOKSTORE.

ALMANACS ! ALMANACS

BEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
MANACS in every quality can ba had at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL I I

TEE undersignedwould inform the con-
comers of Coal hat he is now prepared tofurnish

Coil from node- cover perfectly dry and clean in all
kinds of weather

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
Large Egg "

Small Egg "

" " Nut
Pittston Lump Coal.
i 4 No. 1 ‘•

4t fl 2
41 3 44

-Ct 4 i•

5 4.
Lorberry. Bread Top and Allegheny, also Hickory and

PineWoodls. BYERS.
Harrisbnri _

_Jan 7, 1882

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.
HAVING been authorized to recruit a

Regiment for the Volunteer service of Penneylva-
Ida we have °included to make it a regiment of ".harp
shooters"—rdlemeu—recruit d from the Slatn at large.
We want TEN good able [waled y.mag men from each
county, so as to have every pirtioc of thi Buda fully
and equally represented.

Those desirous ofserving their coantry, offighting a ader
and lurour good nil FLED, have n iw a splendid oppor—-
tunity offer° than We intend to m ece ihis nORACK
RE:GIiIBNf;"if pAssible the beit to the service of our
noble Commonwealth. substantial uniforms will
be tarnished ea icon as the men reach CAM/ and are
sworn Into the s =rice. Tae Regiment will be ar med
with MINIS Or ENFIELD rIPLII3 Wit NADER NATogiim That.
clothing to enlist. as Mei ively on,y TEN will be taken
from each county in the Slate, nad bettor report Immo-
ately, anytime after the 20th of Rik:ember to W. W.
Brown, Harrisburg, Pa. Any or all nommcnicatio nofrom
distant counties will be answered speedily nil c antigen

W. W fltio ;WN, Captain.
P. S.—All papers favorable to the cause will please

copy, del3 d4w

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
AN entire new assortment of these useful ar
Al tides just opened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

ANOTHER NEW STOCK!
Portable Writing Desks,

Backgammon Boards,
Traveling Bags,

Purses, Wallets,
Toilet Bottles,

and a general assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES,

Call at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

REMOVAL.
MBE Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail

Road Company have removed their °Otte to the up-
per end of theLebanon Valley Railroad Depot.

Jan. 6.186 £.—lm

EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

PRE Restaurant under the European
11. Hotel, is now open with all the delicacies of tbs

season. j 8 ii2w•

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubber Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

MINCE PIES,
RAIIILIS, Calms,

(AMIRANTE% SEE, am.,
Suitable for MincePies for sae low by

deb W.r.DOCK, .111 &CO

DDANDELION COFFEE I—A Frtsh and
large supply of this Celebrated ConeJust receivedby Da] Wit. DOCK, Jr., k Co.

BOARDING—Members of the Legisla-
ture, or other Gentlemen, or a Gentleman andLady,

will finda pleasant apartment, by calling at Northstreet,second doorfrom Front
18.3teods Mrs. COLES4N

"GET THE BEST."
Webster' s Unabridged Dictionary

New Pietoral Edition.
Pictorial 111)xs-trations ofMilitary-Terms.

Eirebsteroo Dictionary occels in thee, and ,hasanion,ofhers,picforial reprekmlatimu of theforloioing ,

Barbscan, Bastion, Battlement,Bar-shot, Block-homeBombs, Cannon,Oarronade, Chainshot, Chen&ozue-felee:Conroy, Limbers, Madrier. Monello rower, Mortar,Port-oullia, Raveliu, iion, star F orts, &o.No othor English Dictionary published In this countryhas fourth part of these.
SO ALIO ITEI

Definitions of Military Term.
-As, theforegoing,and Abatis, Ambulance, Ambuscade,Armistice, Banquete, Bivouac, Brevet, Caisson, Caliber,Canister-shot, Cantonment, Gapontere, Caßemato, Conn-terscarp. Chef de battailkcn , CUI de sac, Dabigtoun gun,Minis rifle, &c.

Bold by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Booksellersn029 daw6w

GILT FRAMES! GILT riumgE4l
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
Gilt and Rosewood Mouldlogs &c.

43 CEIESNITT STREET, NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.French Mirror., square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description,

OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO EW.

WORSTED GOODS,LADIES NIIBIAS,Misses Head Dresses,
Ladies Hoods,

Misses Hoods,
ladies Soutags,
MiMitts,OSte., tice.ssesAfresh invoice just opened at CaTHCalte.,nov4 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

BRAWLS 1 SHAWLS 1large invoice or New Styles of French BlanketShawlsreceived this morning oy •001.3 ATII :ART & BROTHER.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.VENITLiN BLINDS made to order, andall repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-eons at a distance can nave their Work dono by tuldreii-ei..g a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-ronagehe hopes, by strict attention to Maine.; to merita continuanceor thesame. myg-Satialiv.men guaranteedboth auto prices and work.giV
oct9-d6m A. ft. WASP.

GOLD PEN 6 I—The hrgeut and beatnook, from $l.OO to $4 00.—wimosed—at1.120 811ESPRIVS &Datatone

NO. 1 MACKERAL in Kit:s, half bar.rata, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Provi-aloft Store,plant and Market streets.
MEWLS BORMLAN,


